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1. Introduction

The Suzuran Kushiro-cho Solar Power Plant was 
completed and came online in February 2020.  The 
power plant is Japan’s largest class storage-battery 
equipped mega solar power plant with a total output 
of 59.4 MW AC, consisting of 92.2 MW of solar cells 
(302,500 solar panels) and 25.3 MWh of lithium-ion 
batteries on approximately 163 ha of land in Kushiro-
cho, Kushiro-gun, Hokkaido, Japan. By using Fuji 
Electric’s output fluctuation mitigation technology and 
storage battery system, the power plant satisfies the 
requirements of the output fluctuation mitigation mea-
sures (1% or less per minute) set by Hokkaido Electric 
Power Co., Inc.  Fuji Electric undertook the project as 
an EPC contract concluded with GPD Suzuran Solar 
K.K., jointly established by Tokyu Land Corporation, 
Mitsubishi UFJ Lease & Finance Company Limited, 
and the Green Power Development Corporation of  
Japan.  The construction work started in July 2017 
and was delivered to the customer in February 2020.

In this paper, we will describe the construction of 
the Suzuran Kushiro-cho Solar Power Plant and its 
power generation and storage-battery systems.

2. Overview of the Suzuran Kushiro-cho Solar 
Power Plant

The power plant consists of solar cell modules, sub-
substations, storage batteries, and substation facilities. 
It was constructed and installed on unused land in 
Kushiro-cho.

Figure 1 shows a panoramic view of the Suzuran 
Kushiro-cho Solar Power Plant. The 92.2 MW of DC 
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The Suzuran Kushiro-cho Solar Power Plant was completed and came online in February 2020.  Fuji Electric 
undertook an engineering, procurement and construction (EPC) contract for the power plant with GPD Suzuran Solar 
K.K., which was jointly established by Tokyu Land Corporation, Mitsubishi UFJ Lease & Finance Company Limited, 
and the Green Power Development Corporation of Japan.  Solar power generation, which is a fluctuating natural 
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mitigation technology along with storage battery equipment to meet the requirements of the output fluctuation mitiga-
tion measures established by the power company.

Fig.1  Panoramic view of the Suzuran Kushiro-cho Solar Power 
Plant
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Fig.2  Overall system configuration
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output from the solar cells is converted to 59.4 MW of 
AC output using 60 of Fuji Electric’s 1,000-kW power 
conditioning systems (PCSs).  The plant boostd the 
output to 66 kV using the substation facilities and 
transmit it to Hokkaido Electric Power Co., Inc. via its 
power lines while mitigating output fluctuation using 
the accompanying storage battery system.

The power plant is expected to generate approxi-
mately 105,518 MWh per year, which is equivalent 
to the annual power consumption of approximately 
21,300 ordinary households.

Figure 2 shows the overall system configuration.

3. Main Equipment Specifications for Solar 
Power Generation System

A solar power generation system is a facility that 
collects the DC power generated by solar cell modules 
into the PCSs, where the power is then converted into 
AC and then transmitted.

3.1 Solar cell modules
The plant uses monocrystalline silicon modules, 

each rated at 305 W, that is capable of providing stable 
power generation performance even in cold regions.  As 
shown in Fig. 3, 20 solar cell modules are arranged in 
4 rows and 5 columns on the solar panel mounting and 
connected in series to form an array. The output volt-
age per array is 656 V DC with an output capacity of 
6.1 kW.  The outputs generated by the arrays are ag-
gregated at the junction boxes and sent  to the input 
terminals of the PCSs located in the sub-substation.

Table 1 shows the specifications of the solar cells.

3.2 Solar panel mountings and foundations
All foundations supporting the solar panel mount-

ings consist of pile foundations.  Most of this power 
plant is located on soft ground, a characteristic that is 
peculiar to the Kushiro region. The foundation there-
fore uses piles with a blade at the tip of the shaft.  A 
single-bladed pile is used in areas where the ground 
strength is relatively strong (where an N-value*1 of 4 or 
higher is confirmed by the standard penetration test). 

A spiral-bladed pile is used in areas where the ground 
strength is weak (N-value less than 4) (see Fig. 4).

In order to withstand wind loads, piles were driven 
to a maximum depth of 12.5 m to ensure the bearing 
capacity. A total of 60,500 piles are driven into the 
ground, with each array utilizing four piles.  The solar 

Table 1  Solar cell specifications

Item Details

Basic 
specifica-
tions

Cell type Monocrystalline silicon

No. of cells used 60

Module dimensions 1,650 × 992 × 40 (mm)

Max. load resistance 5,400 Pa (positive load)
2,400 Pa (negative load)

Mass 19 kg

Module delivery qty. 302,500

Electrical 
charac-
teristics

Max. output P max 305 W

Module efficiency 18.63%

Max. output operating 
voltage V pm

32.80 V

Max. output operating 
current I pm

9.30 A

Open-circuit voltage 
V oc

40.30 V

Short-circuit current I sc 9.83 A

P max temperature coef-
ficient −0.39%/°C

V oc temperature coef-
ficient −0.29%/°C

I sc temperature coef-
ficient 0.05%/°C

Max. system voltage 1,000 V

Testing conditions 
(STC)

Cell temperature 25 °C,  
AM1.5, irradiation amount  

1,000 W/m2

Fig.3  Solar panel mountings and solar cell modules

(a) Spiral-bladed pile (b) Single-bladed pile

Fig.4  Pile structure

* 1  N value: The strength of the ground obtained by stan-
dard penetration testing (JIS A 1219). This is the num-
ber of strikes required to drive the standard penetration 
test sampler mounted to the tip of a boring rod into the 
ground at the specified penetration rate of 30 cm.
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panel mountings installed at the top of the piles are 
made of highly corrosion-resistant galvanized steel 
strip so that it can survive the next 20 years.  The 
mounting angle for each module is configured to 20 
degrees in consideration of snow accumulation and in-
stallation efficiency.  The total number of solar cell ar-
rays installed is 15,125.

Table 2 shows the specifications of the solar panel 
mounts.

3.3 Sub-substations
Sub-substations consist of PCSs that convert the 

power generated by the solar cells from DC to AC, a 
transformer that boosts the power, and ring-main unit 
panels that branch the cables connected to the substa-
tion facilities.

It uses the new “PVI1000BJ” PCSs, which are 
equipped with Fuji Electric’s own outdoor-air forced 
cooling system (see Fig. 5 and Table 3).  This PCS 
is more compact and lighter than the previous 
“PVI1000.”  It reduces the required installation area 
and facilitates on-site transport and installation work.

The power converted into AC by the PCS is 
stepped up to 22 kV by the booster transformer and 

then sent to the 22-kV switchboards in the substation 
facilities through the ring-main unit (RMU).

3.4 Storage battery system
The storage battery system consists of lithium-ion 

batteries, PCSs for storage batteries, booster trans-
formers and RMJ panels.  It is used to control the 
output fluctuations caused by sudden change in insola-
tion, which is a weakness of solar power plants.  The 
PCSs for storage batteries charge and discharge the 
storage batteries in response to commands from the 
substation facilities to suppress output fluctuations.  
The power output from the PCS is stepped up to 22 kV 
using a booster transformer and then sent to the 22-kV 
switchboards of the substation facilities via the RMU.  
The storage battery modules utilize lithium-ion batter-
ies with good charge-discharge characteristics.

The lithium-ion batteries have the output char-
acteristics that are highly dependent on the ambient 
temperature, and they are thus stored in the container 
designed for storage batteries (see Fig. 6).  The con-
tainer uses an air conditioner to appropriately regulate 
its temperature.

Table 4 shows the specifications of the PCS for 
storage batteries.

Table 2  Specifications of solar panel mountings

Item Basic specifications

Mounting  
foundation

Foundation struc-
ture Pile foundation

Material Carbon steel for general 
structures

Length 4.5 to 12.5 m

Qty. 60,500

Tip shape With blade

Solar panel 
mount

Installation loca-
tion Outdoor

Material Highly corrosion-resistant 
galvanized steel strip

Array structure 4 rows and 5 columns

Qty. 15,125

Designed wind load 30 m/s

Snow load 70 cm

Table 3  Specifications of the PCS for solar power generation

Item Basic specifications

Type PVI1000BJ-3/1000

Rated voltage 750 V DC, 380 V AC

Max. system voltage 1,000 V (DC)

Capacity 1,000 kW (operation limited to 
990 kW)

Rated frequency 50/60 Hz

Output power factor >0.99 (rated output)

Output current distor-
tion factor (total) <5% (rated output)

Output current distor-
tion factor (each) <3% (rated output)

Conversion efficiency 
(Max.) 98.8%

Conversion efficiency 
(Euro) 98.5%

Overload capacity 100% continuous

Noise 80 dB (A)

System protection OV, UV, OF, UF

Islanding detection (pas-
sive) Detection of voltage phase jump

Islanding detection (ac-
tive)

Frequency feedback method with step 
injection

Voltage rise suppression 
function

Reactive power output and effective 
power suppression

FRT function Yes

Cooling system Forced-air cooling

Dimensions W2,622 × D1,252 × H1,920 (mm)

Mass Approx. 1,800 kg

Qty. 60

Fig.5  New “PVI1000BJ” PCS for solar power generation
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Table 5 shows the specifications of the storage bat-
tery system, and Table 6 shows the specifications of the 
substation facilities.

3.5 Substation facilities
The power output from the PCs for solar power 

generation and PCSs for storage batteries are sent to 
24-kV extra-high-voltage switchboards [see Fig. 7(b)] 
installed in the substation.  The power is boosted to 
66 kV by the main transformer and then transmit-
ted to Hokkaido Electric Power Co., Inc. through gas- 
insulated switchgear (C-GIS) [see Fig. 7(a)].  The power 
plant is 2 km away from the interconnection point, and 
it constructed its own power line  to the grid.

Table 4  Specifications of PCS for storage batteries

Item Basic specifications

Type PVI800-3/750

Rated voltage 550 V DC, 270 V AC

Max. system voltage 800 V (DC)

Capacity 750 kW

Rated frequency 50/60 Hz

Output power factor >0.99 (at rated output)

Output current distor-
tion factor (total) <5% (at rated output)

Output current distor-
tion factor (each) <3% (at rated output)

Conversion efficiency 
(Max.) 98.1%

Conversion efficiency 
(Euro) 97.8%

Installation location Indoor (installed inside container)

Noise 75 dB (A)

System protection OV, UV, OF, UF

Islanding detection (pas-
sive) Detection of voltage phase jump

Islanding detection (ac-
tive)

Frequency feedback method with step 
injection

Voltage rise suppression 
function

Reactive power output and effective 
power suppression

FRT function Yes

Cooling system Forced-air cooling

Dimensions W2,750 × D900 × H1,950 (mm)

Mass Approx. 2,580 kg

Qty. 64

(a) 72-kV C-GIS and 66-kV booster transformer

(b) 24-kV extra-high-voltage switchboard

Fig.7  Substation facilities

Table 5  Specifications of storage battery system

Item Basic specifications

Storage  
battery

Cell type Lithium-ion battery

Qty. 5 racks × 64 banks

Rack

Capacity 79.1 kWh

Voltage 504.0 to 705.6 V

Max. discharge 
power 158.3 kW (2C)

Standard charging 
current 64 A (0.5C)

Operating tem-
perature 23 °C ± 5 °C

No. of storage 
modules 12 modules

Qty. 320

Module

Capacity 128 Ah (6.6 kWh)

Voltage 42.0 to 58.8 V

No. of storage cells 28

Internal cell wiring 14 series connected ×  
2 parallel connected

Total No. of mod-
ules 3,840

Cell
Capacity 64 Ah (235.5 Wh)

Voltage 3.0 to 4.2 V

Fig.6  Containers for storage batteries (back right) and for 
PCSs for storage batteries (front)
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value obtained by removing the fluctuation component 
from PV output P g using a fluctuation component re-
moval filter (P g −  P a =  P o).  According to the charge-
discharge command value P o, the P b, negative phase 
output of fluctuation component, is output from the 
storage batteries.  The PV output fluctuation is thus 
canceled out and the combined output (P g +  P b) is 
smoothed at the interconnection point.

The filter time constant T f of the fluctuation com-
ponent removal filter is variable in the system control-
ler as shown in Fig. 8.  This approach is referred to as 
variable time constant control.

In this control method, the filter time constant of 
the fluctuation component removal filter is optimally 
set according to the magnitude of the storage battery 
charge-discharge command value P o. Specifically, The 
filter time constant is lengthened when the PV output 
fluctuation is large and shortened when the PV output 
fluctuation is small.  This variable time constant con-
trol can more effectively reduce unnecessary charging 
and discharging than control methods that use a fixed 
filter time constant while maintaining the output fluc-
tuation rate at the interconnection point to 1% or less 
per minute.  This can help reduce the total capacity of 
the storage battery.

Figure 9 shows the simulation results for out-
put fluctuation mitigation.  The storage batteries are 
charged and discharged to cancel out the output fluc-
tuation in solar power generation.  This method is used 
to smooth the power at the interconnection point. Dur-
ing the smoothing, the output fluctuation rate of the 
power at the interconnection point is maintained at 1% 
or less per minute (594 kW/min).

4.2 Evaluation of control performance
Figure 10 shows the actual results on February 1, 

2020, a day on which the PV output fluctuation was 
considerably high during the continuous commission-
ing work.

As shown in Fig. 10, the PV output fluctuated 

4. Output Fluctuation Mitigation Control

Solar power generation, a fluctuating natural 
power source, greatly fluctuates in output mainly de-
pending on the amount of solar radiation.  As a result, 
there are concerns that this will impact the power grid 
in terms of frequency and voltage fluctuations.

In order to maintain power quality despite the out-
put fluctuation of natural power sources, some power 
companies are requiring output fluctuation mitigation 
measures to be taken for newly interconnected large-
scale solar power and large-scale wind power facilities.

In this respect, Hokkaido Electric Power Co., Inc., 
whose service area includes the plant site, also set 
forth requirements regarding output fluctuation miti-
gation measures.  Therefore, the rate of output fluc-
tuation for solar power generation must be 1% or less 
per minute for the rated output. In order to satisfy 
this requirement, the plant is equipped with an output 
fluctuation mitigation control function that is capable 
of smoothing the combined output at the interconnec-
tion point at the solar power plant by charging and 
discharging the storage batteries according to the solar 
power output.

4.1 Overview of control
Figure 8 shows the system configuration and con-

trol structure.  The output fluctuation mitigation con-
trol determines the charge-discharge command value  
P o by calculating the difference between PV output 
P g and the stabilization target value P a, which is the 

Power at interconnection point

System controller

Fluctuation 
component removal 
filter

HL*1

LL*2

Composite output Pg+Pb Storage-battery output Pb

PV
Variable time constant

control function

Variation of Tf based on magnitude of Po

Storage
battery

Solar power 
generation 
output Pg

Stabilization 
target value
Pa

Filter time constant Tf

Charge-discharge
command value Po

PV-PCS

1
1+sTf

+
−

*1 HL: Upper limit of fluctuation component removal filter
*2 LL: Lower limit of fluctuation component removal filter

Fig.8  Overview of output fluctuation mitigation control

Table 6  Substation facility specifications

Item Basic specifications

C-GIS

Type SDDa608

Rated voltage 72 kV

Rated current 1,200 A

Power receiving 
type

Overhead single-line power 
reception

Installation loca-
tion Outdoor

No. of units 1

Main  
transformer

Type Oil-filled self-cooling  
three-phase transformer

Rated voltage 22 kV (primary) /  66 kV (sec-
ondary)

Rated capacity 60,000 kVA

Wiring method Star (primary) /  
Delta (secondary)

Insulation type A type

Qty. 1

24-kV 
extra-high-
voltage 
switchboard

Type Enclosed outdoor self-stand-
ing type

Rated voltage 24 kV

Rated bus current 1,600 A

Rated frequency 50 Hz

Total No. of 
panels 25
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5. Construction Work

The construction of the Suzuran Kushiro-cho Solar 
Power Plant took 2 years and 8 months from the start 
of construction in July 2017 to the completion of com-
missioning and delivery to the customer in February 
2020 as planned.  The construction started by build-
ing the road to enter the site and by mowing the site.  
The construction started with civil work, followed by 
electrical work one after another from where solar cell 

greatly from around 11:30 am to 2:00 pm, but the 
power at the interconnection point was regulated to 
maintain an output fluctuation rate of 1% or less per 
minute due to the charging and discharging of the 
storage batteries, thereby smoothing the power at the 
interconnection point in a stable manner.  Due to mea-
surement errors, the value exceeded 594 kW/min at 
a few points, but this was still within the acceptable 
range of the control.

Table 7  Outline of power plant construction process

No. Year/month
Construction work type

2017 2018 2019 2020
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3

I Civil engineering work
(1) Design / preparation / clearing work
(2) Creation of management and construction roads
(3) Construction of pile foundations and mounting assemblies
(4) Panel installation
(5) Fence construction
(6) Equipment foundation work
II Electrical work
(1) Construction in vicinity of solar cell arrays
(2) Solar power generation equipment installation work
(3) 22-kV trunk line construction
(4) Storage battery system installation work
(5) Storage battery system wiring work
(6) Interconnection substation facilities construction
III 66-kV private power line construction
IV Field test adjustment
V Comprehensive test adjustment
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Fig.9  Simulation results
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storage-battery equipped mega solar power plant.
The storage battery technology that we refined 

during this project will be used to eliminate the out-
put instability of solar power plants, considered as 
their disadvantage.  In addition to stabilizing output 
for power grids, this technology can also be applied to 
stabilize the output of the distributed power sources 
expected to be developed in the future.  We plan to con-
tinue contributing to the increased use of renewable 
energy sources.

mountings has been installed.  During the latter half of 
the construction period, we installed electrical equip-
ment, such as PCSs and storage batteries, and did the 
required electrical wiring work.  After completing the 
construction work, we carried out the commissioning 
and then handed over the power plant to the customer.

Table 7 shows the overall process we followed to 
construct the power plant.

6. Postscript

In this paper, we described Japan’s largest class 
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